We are proud to announce we are through to the finals of

The Dentistry Awards 2018!
This is a huge achievement and we would like to thank all our patients
and staff for making this possible.
The awards will be held at Athena in Leicester on
Friday 23rd November 2018 and what's more we have been selected
for two categories this year…..

Best Patient Care &
Best Practice!

Please follow us on Facebook for regular updates
and pictures from the evening nearer the time

facebook.com/rotherholmedental

Hot on the heels of Judith winning
Cfast orthodontic case of the year,
we have been made

Cfast & Smile Tru
Centre of Excellence.
Here’s Judith with Biju Krishnan the
inventor of Cfast.

Straight Teeth Faster
5 Months Later with Smile Tru Adult Orthodontics

Not just a pretty smile, but health benefits of straight teeth
Makes teeth easier to clean, Gives you healthier teeth and gums
Improves self esteem and happiness, Improves overall health.

Now with FREE Whitening on completion of straight
teeth treatment with bookings until 31st January
Fast, Discrete & Affordable, From only £56.10 per week!!
You too can have the smile you’ve always dreamed of

Call Nickey on 01530 412010
Today for a FREE Chat to see how we can help you!

Why Choose a Dental Implant ?
The Ultimate Solution for Missing Teeth
Why not have that gap filled with a Dental Implant?
Look better, Eat better, Smile with confidence!

Dental implants provide great benefits for people with
missing or damaged teeth.
Dental Implants are one of the most significant
advances in dentistry in recent years,
if you have missing or damaged teeth, dental implants are the
next best thing to your own natural teeth and provide
many advantages.

Improve Oral Health, Improve Appearance
Improve Speech, Improve Comfort,
Improve Self-esteem.
They can change the way you look and feel about life.
Interest free finance options available!
Would you like more information?
Feel free to call our reception team on 01530 412010
and arrange a FREE consultation with Nickey to get further
information.
Rotherholme Dental Practice are proud
to welcome implant surgeon
Dr Mohit Dabb to the team. (GDC 73445)

What we have been up to!
Greg & Judith had a great day at
Willesley Park Golf Club sponsoring
The Captains Charity Day .
Why not ask them all about it when
you next visit?

Meet the team
The girls enjoying a lovely meal at Ask Ashby
Left-Right ,Sadie, Nickey, Leanne,
Laura & Jade
What a lovely bunch :-)
We would like to say a huge congratulations to Nurse Sian Grant,
Former Rotherholme team member who completed the
Jurassic Coast Mighty Hike in June 2018, that’s a whopping 23 miles!!

Sian raised £437.80 for Macmillan & was supported on the day by
Laura and Leanne, who spent the hottest day of the year cheering Sian on,

well done all.

There's still time to get that Dazzling white smile before
Christmas & New year!!

Boutique Whitening.
A home tooth whitening system where you are in control of the amount of
whitening you wish to do.

With Great results in 3-4 weeks.
Phone us today 01530 412010 to book your appointment.

Spruce up your smile for the new year & feel
fabulous about yourself!
Have you ever wanted to get the smile of your dreams?
Maybe have sparkling white teeth? How about close that missing space
or get rid of that denture ?
Bored or unhappy with your old amalgam fillings?

Don’t worry we are here to help….
Did you know that as well as general dentistry
Rotherholme Dental Practice have a variety of treatments
available….

Dental Implants, Cosmetic Braces, Whitening,
Crowns & Bridges, even facial wrinkle treatment!

Nervous Patients
Rotherholme Dental Practice are proud
to be Dental Phobia Certified

Do you know someone that is nervous or anxious, a family member
or even a friend! We are here to help! Why not call our team on
01530 412010 for more information, or pop in and have a nice cup of
tea or coffee in a relaxed atmosphere for more information.

We can offer you Standard Dental Plan at £14.78 per month
which includes...2x examinations, scale & polish ,
routine x-rays, 10% discount off treatment clinically
advised by your dentist. Worldwide emergency assistance scheme.

Refer a friend ...

The biggest compliment we can

receive is for you to recommend us to your friends, family and colleagues.
If you feel we could help anyone you know, please tell them about us.

Please leave us a review, Just go to our
Facebook.com or Whatclinic.com page … or why not try
google reviews…….It’s really easy!!

Please keep an eye out for our winter 2018

newsletter for Christmas opening hours and
results from The Dentistry Awards.
Mr. Greg Clark: GDC 61715 & Mrs. Judith Clark: GDC 61735
Rotherholme Dental Practice Is A Private Practice

